
juse of the state entomologist in hir-

; j ing permanent and temporary assist-

7 ‘anjs, in carrying out state wide in-

‘4 ‘seet campaigns. Thcre was consid-
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lrecommended that the state legisla-
\tors look favorably upon appropria-

2 itions for entomological work in the

\ ( 6S § 'state of Montana. An amount of $9,-
\660 was suggested as a sum to be

lasked of the state legislature for the

‘erable discussion as to’ when these

different funds should be made avail-

able for use, but it was the sentiment

of the committee that every effort be

put forth in getting this money ready

for a defensive campaign at the prop-|}
pe bie Ge tee earl ttnCesprine.

There was some discussion, both in}

; : the committee and general meetings,

EffortsWill Be Made to as. regards methods of cricket con-

trol. Since this was only a half day

session these ideas were cut:short. A|

number of ranchers from the Crow|
reservation were present and recited

their experience with both poisoning

and arsenic dusting of the crickets}

and their experience indicates that if}
these materials are used properly no|

livestock losses will result. I believe|

: it is a very safe course to rely on the|

port byRags — i aaa advice of the state entomologists

crs 0 County 1enews: since they should be much better in-|

The Billings meeting was attended formed’ as to safe, effective and}

 
Destroy Many of

Them  
County Agent N. A. Jacobsen

of Powder River county recently

attended an insect control con-
ference at Billings and his re-

Even a Genius Must Eat
1}
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|

|
|

MAKE PLANS

ed the following committees to serve eg9mmunity church

‘Straiton, Mrs. R. S. Craig.

te MUSIC PUPILS
FOR MORE WORK; - GIVE RECITAL

 

t eS

Community Club Will Serve the'Assisted by the Misses Jensen the

Dinner. for Commercial Club

January 4

Affair Was One of Much

Enjoyment

cue ea cub mee inthe| The piano and violin.pupils of the
club rooms on ursday, December proad : =

10 for its regular meeting. Definite ew Conecryenirs oe ee
plans were made for the new floor- rectors Misses Charlotte and Mary

ing in the church basement. Jensen, were presented in a very suc~

The president, Mrs. Helm, appoint- cessful recital Monday night at tha

at the Commercial club supper, to bel pho numbers «rey ~ awran--4 BS .. *a¢~
Co ChccUea Wain

‘given Monday, January 4 at 6 o'clock: ease and grace and onthe whole,

Menu—Mrs. H. R. Cook, Mrs. H. R.'portrayed very commendable work

on the part of the il r
Serve—Mrs. W. T. Waite, Mrs. We cerned eupiivand teacher

H. Goodspeed, Mrs. J.,R. Newton. The violin numbers were es
tae > xy, fre : ‘ _ —Tables—Mrs. C. t. Swope, Mrs. L.'jally interesting, as it is unusual for

T Carlat. lsuch very young artists to be pre=
Coffee—Mrs. Im. ' sented in solo work. Of the pianists,

it might be said that with the ad-
Albert Bone, Mrs. Ashton Jones. vanced standing that several of the
Cashier— Mrs. Albert Bone. jvery young have attained, promise
Cleanup—Mrs. S. A. Holt, Mrs. R. pids fair for the Broadus community

D. McCurdy, Mrs. John Severovic. to be sponsoring some excellent tal-
The club wishes to thank all those ent, of which we may some day have

who so generously helped with the) ause to be justly proud.
Christmas program. After the meet- A“particular highlight of the eve-

ing the ladies enjoyed a no-host sup- ying’s entertainment was the pre=

Waitresses—Mrs. Steve Holt, Mrs.

   

by county commissioners, state legis-

lators and county extension agents

from all counties south of the Yel-
lowstone from Park county to Rose-

bud. Custer and Powder River coun-

ties, of course, were represented by

me, but there were no others pres-

ent. Dr. A. nd, state entomol-

ogist, explained the resulting senti-
ment of two recert conferences on

insects participated in by state en-

tomolgists and others in similar ca-

pacities from western and middle
western states. One meeting on Mor-

mon cricket control was held in Po-

catello, Idaho, the latter part of Oc-

tober. Another session dealing with)

grasshoppers was hela in Omaha,

December 5th, and was attended by

representatives of over 20 states. Dr.

Strand suggested two means of se-

curing financial aid in carrying out

a defensive program against insects

next year.
One plan would be to ask congress

for a special cricket appropriation

whereby the federal government

would pay for labor and some mater-
ials and the cooperating counties to

pay for materials, transportation, etc.

This plan is outlined on the summary
that was mailed to you a few days

ago. Under this suggested plan spec-

ial camps would be set up within

cricket infested areas and the labor

would work on a special cricket con-
trol project and not under WPA. Un-

der this suggested plan a few local

farmers and ranchers could be em-

ployed on the crews to assure con-

scientious work toward the desired
result. Some relief labor could also

be used, but the work of poisoning
or dusting would not be charged to a

group of disinterested laborers.
The second plan would be to ask

Sao for a special appropriation

r insect control amounting to $5,-
000,000 and this fund would be re-
plenished to such an amount by suc-

ceeding congresses whenever neces-
sary. In other words, this would be a

permanent fund. The administration
of this money would be handled by

the United States department of ag-

riculture through the bureau of en-

economical control measures. In most|

cases losses and damages have re-|

sulted from disinterested persons

handling materials. Under Dr.|

Strand’s | proposed campaign of

cricket control this feature shouldbe |
eliminated in the employing of local}

ranchers on the poisoning crews.

PAGEANT WAS !
GREAT SUCCESS

It Was Necessary to Give It Three

Times in Order to Satisfy

People

Children of the Broadus Sunday

school gave a pageant last Sunday
under the direction of Mrs. R. N.

England, depicting the birth of Christ!

that was the finest presentation of a!

pageant ever seen i

stage settings, the ccstumes, the mu-

sic and the speaking were such that
it was a perfect performance. The

first play was given at 4:30 in the aft-
ernoon and the church was crowded.

The next one wa;.at 7:30 and again

the churchwget: to see the &

pageant, and ny people were
turned away who could not get seats

that it was decided to repeat the per-
formance at 8 and at this exhibition
the auditorium was again packed. In

last week’s Examiner the names of

the young performers were given and

The Examiner wishes to congratulate
the young performers on their per-

fect presentation of the beautiful

spectacle.

Retires After Serving~
More Than 10 Years

Retiring officers of the Margaret

Trautman chapter of the Order of the

Eastern Stars were presented with
gifts or? the occasion of the last meet-

ing of the order for this year held in

the Masonic hall last Wednesday eve-

ning. Recipients of the gifts were

Mrs. A. O. Pemberton, matron; W. H.

Gcodspeed, patron, and Mrs. K.

  

per. . | entation of three piano selections by
{| Those present, Mrs. Russell New- yqaster Buzz Jones, who is only three

ton, Mrs. Willard Helm, Mrs. Albert znd a half years old. The audience

W. Heidel, Mrs. C. R. Swope, Mrs. y;as charmed by such a wee tot-at the

Bianche Wiley, Mrs. Ida McLain, yjano, and all were impressed by his
Mrs. RayWilson, Mrs. D. M.Burton, | one, discriminating ability and

Mrs. Marvin Amick, Mrs. R. K. Bates, yhythm.

Mrs. R. S. Craig, Mrs. P. P. Haljeck,| Guest artist of the evening was

   

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

  

 

Donald McMurray, the thinking machine who completed a four-year yrs, R, N. England, Mrs. W. T. Waite, 74;

> in ten months, and: who now races for a master’s degree, a wi : wr * Iliss Jeannette Jensen, home for the
course in o from the hands Mrs W., H. Goodspeed, Mrs. Charles }jiday vacation, from Valley City,

ear’s work, in seven weeks, takes his food and drink

f his bride, the former Evelyn Ehrlich, as he studies.

ALSO RAN

 

W. Waite, Mrs. R. D. McCurdy, Mrs. 3; p, where she has been at school.
John P. Miller, Mrs. John Whalen, j4iss Jensen is engaged by the Valley

Mrs. Glen Ames, Mrs. Owen Cox, City broadcasting studio and can be
Mrs. Opal Surgeon. feard on Tuesday evenings at 7
Mrs. Charles W. Waite and Mrs. R. ocjock M.S. T. She favored the audi-

N. England will entertain the club en¢e with a beautiful rendition of

at a tea for the next meeting on Jan- "ye giorni from Siciliana, a solo on
uary 7. the violincello.

Commend SMALL BLAZE io
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‘ANNUAL MEETING
IN JANUARY

Association

   

presented were as

Production | ollows:

 

|

|

     

 

Stockmen for Their Courage Iuet, “Spring Song,’”......Mendelssohn

Seeking to emulate cities that an- | and Resourcefulness AT BAKERY Ralph Carlat, Gerald Carlat
. “Drifting, oo ce ceeeceeeeceeeeene Williams

unce the various hours of the day| The Miles City Production associa-| 1
: ; ‘Jolly Little B MPs casiowewere i ;

by the blowing of a whistle, Frank tion, serving Custer, Powder River, Luckily It Started in the Afternoon ye Betty |Steel =—

Rice of the Broadus Power company, “after, Garfield and Rosebud coun- and Was Easily - , Wavelets”... Ketterer

this week installed a whistle high ‘es, through its secretary, Charles Extinguished “Goodbye, Old Year" .......aielected

   

Haftle, advises that the association!
will hold its third annual meeting in

Miles City on Tuesday, January 12,

1937, for the purpose of reviewing

| he past year’s operations and elect-

‘ng new officers.

Mr. Haftle states the association

has held up well this past year de-

Doris Jean Rice “*-
Violin solo, “Silent Night,” .

Kenneth Smith

“Indian Suite,” “The Burro,” “The
Eagle,” The Proud Old Turkey....

‘At the- Organ”—Felicita: ..... Selected
Joyce Culbertson

‘Choo Choo,” “Polly, Put the Ket-

 
Soot lodged in a sheet iron chimney

was the cause of a fire at the Broad-

us bakery last Friday afternoon that)

might have caused a very seriousfire

had it not occurred at that time a

day.

With a good. fire below the bakery

ovens the accumulated soot in the

over the roof of the power company

lant and .on Tuesday night at 6

o’clock blew the whistle to announce
that hour. The whistle is one taken

from an old steam threshing outfit

and does not have the volume that!
Frank expected. Not disheartened by

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

      

 

  

 

      

 

his experiment Frank is planning on spite the severe winter of 1935-36 and ~.. : used tle On,” “The Duck,”

getting a larger whistle. Compressed extreme drouth and insect infestation ih ee ae : acs Tak Selected

air from the starting tanks is used to cf the summer of 1936. The volume of ron on ° e ick! caught fire but|7The Blacksmith,” ....

blow the whistle. * * * The first loans and number of borrowers being thd « —_— a ee ad with the "The Quail,”.... _ Bragdon

shipment of new Ford cars and served is the same as a year ago, this use ata ceabriga‘te The feel a; dos hae SORE

trucks for Newton’s garage, newly being accomplished by taking in new alarm was sounded, the fire depart- Trio, “C@ireus Days”............ Benson

 

 
 

 

borrowers in place of the many that

virtually. sold out this season. The
appointed Ford dealers, arrived in
Broadus early Monday morning. The

Kathleen Jarnes, Jane Ann Jones
Doris Jean Rice

 

ment responded to the call but the

fire was under control before the de-

       

 

      

 

 

 

  

 

    

 

  

  

 

cars were received from the Ford as- association has been of great service ” ellow ” Benso

sembling plant at St. Paul, Minn. to agriculture in the five counties areearrived. { Fire Chief New a peaa Tamara

* * * Victor Stabio, accompanied by named and will continue its policy of oa e : Fi "ChiefDeffa Goat , Kathleen James

his attorney, L. J. Onstad, was in providing sound credit to those who ton, } _—— - = “Katydid and Cricket,” Wad

Ekalaka Tuesday to appear in dis- need it. Leas _ rp = re a inten Dance,” ee Mcintyre

trict court where he was the defend- While shipments of sheep and cat-tne —— aeran ar i CarolBrock ,

ant in an action brought by the Raw- tle were heavy this year and ranges ae _a.he . ae ane hildren "The Little Stream,”

leigh company to collect on a bond. almost completely depleted of forage, = Dekra visti la- ;“Winkie, the Black Cat” Jenkins

Several years ago Victor signed a Mr. Haftle states there is still a sub- were in a ~ ting rela- ee ee

bond for one of the Rawleigh sales- stantial number of cattle left and at tives —_—_ incinenanieey “Mickey “Mouse,” Koehler

men and the salesman defaulted in least 70 per cent of the sheep. Con- Christmas Program ‘estille Nacht" ’ Gruber

 

siderable stock are wintering outside Gladys "Deaine

of the district but will return in the
his contract. Judge Felt sitting in the

case- took the matter under advise-

 

Alltothe Good

  

tomology in cooperation with ‘state waude Blenkner, secretary. Mrs.

entomologists. Dr. Strand advised pienkner has served as secretary of

that this second plan would prob- the chapter for more than 10 years.
ably have a better chance of being Following the regular meeting of the
passed by congress since there would order a fancy dress party was held in

general insect control, whereas, only
a handful of westerri states would be;

interested in cricket ¢diitrol. Itis pos-'

sible under the proposed general aps; ,

propriation of $5,000,000 ‘to use what _.. Masons
funds necessary for combating Ot ee

crickets as well as grasshoppers. Also,’ Joint installation Tuesday evening,
under the $5,000,000 plan work could pecember 29 8 p. m. ‘

be done on forest lands. Under the Margaret Trautman Chapter.

proposed special cricket appropria- Powder River Lodge.

tion as outlined on the summary you | i

have, no provision is made for do- |

ing any work on forest land.

Following a discussion of these two}

plans, delegates from ‘each «county|
selected a representative to sit on a

committee advising:. Dr. .Strand of

what action should be taken. In case

you have seen this morning’s copy

of the Billings Gazette, you will note

the names of this,.committee. Inas-

much as deciajopé “hingeing on the
application of”arny federal assistance

will depend on the.action ‘of county

governments, I teok: the liberty of

suggesting’ the: name. of B. M. R.

Knudson as the Powder River coun-

ty representative on this committee.

So far as I know duties are only

nominal and will not require any ac-

tion or work on -the part of those
named. However,.,1 felt it most ad-
visable that: some member of the

Powder River \county board should
be in line to receive such correspond-
ence and communications as would
come up in the futuré concerning this
matter. H. L. Buck, secretary of the

Billings Commercial club, was nam-

_ed_as secretary af this committeeand

will submit ‘the proper recommenda-

served by. the men of the order.
—

Attention Stars and

 

 

LAWN TENNIS HEAD
   

 

ment. * * * Dog poisoners are again
getting in their dirty work in Broad-

us and all owners of canine pets
have their dogs under lock and key
for fear that they will get some of the

spring. Nearly all of the stock re-|

maining are the choice of the herds | It was a fine Christmas pro- “The Swallow,”......

due to heavy culling the past three gram that the grade pupils of the “When Mother Speaks,”...Krentzlin

— aaa Epptenpe - Broadus schools put on last Friday

be ctically 22 states involved rooms i : availa ee a aSS evening at the high school auditor- Violin solo, “Carry Me Back to

practically sta involved in the lodge with a supper being poison. It is said that five dogs have year return, the livestock business in j5) aod the large room was filled ' Virginia,” y

“Long, Long Ago,” ....

Pat Whalen
... Burgmuller

 

|
(a solo,

Ella Mae Cook
Old

‘already died from the effects of this this part of Montana will have @ py parents and friends who followed| “Donald Bone

jpoisoning campaign. * * * Work was bright future. ee, the various sketches and songs with Celio solo, Tre-giorni, Siciliana
;again resumed on the shallow well The stockmen of this district can- juWeh interest. Following the rendi-| from Mina .........................Pergolise

jon the E. B.-Serruys ranch east of not be commended too highly for tion of the program Santa Claus ap- Jeannette Jensen

ithe Powder river bridge at Broadus their courage and determination to peared and every child in the audi- “Glow Worm.” . - Lincke

on Tuesday. Dirt has been removed stay with this all important industry ence was remembered with treats. Betty Waite

to the top of the quick sand and on and the Miles City PCA, in such nis was made possible by donations Instrumental trio

{Wednesday morning the curb of the manner as it can, p

jwell was started. As sogn as the hearted coopera

curbing has been built to a height of satisfactory future for the associa- teachers.

four feet, quick sand to a depth of
leight feet will be removed. * * *
While interest in the gold
north of Broadus is at the zero point,
those who are in a position to know
|scmething about the field are going
\ahead with their plans as though
rig of the strike had never gotten

jout. A short talk with Tom Gilmore
jwould convince even the most skeptic
idoubter of his sincerity,

CHURCH NOTES
Sérvices, Sunday, December 27—
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Church at 11 a. m.
Alzada at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s club at 7 p. m.

The pastor and his wife wish to
publicly express their appreciation
for the cooperation of the teachers
and officers of the Sunday school.and
others in the community who assisted
so generously in preparing and pre-
senting the Christmas pageant.
Never in our experience have we

|
|
|

  

to-help. We are grateful to all of
them and do publicly acknowledge

found people so willing and efficient.

tion is predicted by the secretary and

an invitation is hereby extended to}

strike all those interested to attend the an-|chinery is about five years.

nual meeting on January 12.

Pleads Guilty to

 

LarcenyCharge! |

-Henry Beltz of the Ridge section

is lodged in the county jail at Broad-

us awaiting sentence in the district

court following his plea of guilty to

a grand larceny, charge before Justice

of the Peace gD. E. Culbertson last

Saturday morning in justice court.

Beltz has confessed to the robbery of

a sheep wagon belonging to Ernest

Cadwell, rancher in the Ridge coun-

try. The arrest was made last Friday

by Undersherfif W. H. Goodspeed.

  

THEX GETS DEGREE”

C. G. Thex of Ashland was award-

ed the degree of Juris Doctor by the

Plackstone College of Law, Chicago,

this week for post graduate work he

fias successfully completed during
the past two years. Mr. Thex “has

been actively engaced in the study of

ledges its whole ¢.om the Community club, the Com-|

tion to these men. A mercial club and $10 given by the
Mary Jensen, Charlotte Jensen,

Jeannettc Jefisen :

MANY ATTEND
RAYNER FUNERAL

 

ES

The average life of harvesting ma-

 

Well Known Resident of the Kings-
  

RICHARD E. WOLFE

 

_ tions and resolutions to senators and
congressmen. The committee wert on

record as favoring the appropriation

of $5,000,000 for general insect con-

trol, feeling that this plan had more

possibilities thari the special cricket
‘in 1900. “appropriation. The committee also

«Holcombe Ward, new_ president
of the United States Lawn Tennis
association. Ward was a member
of the American Davis. Cup team

Incidentally, this was the

first American team ts play. in that
famous_competition. 7

   

our thanks. ~- law since 1928, and he received the

We are grateful also for the splen- Bachelor of Laws degree four years

did support by the’public and we 28°.

hope that the inconveniences of Wait- 1, 1914 there were 1,355 establish-
ing for a seat did not detract fromsaneth th the"United States engnant

   uae enjoyment of the presentation, in the manufacture of shoes.

|

*“2 icy

ley Section Dies After Long
~ [llness =

Relatives and friends of the late

\Mrs. H. L. Rayner filled the com-

munity church at Broadus to over-

‘flowhag Monday afternoon at .the

‘time of her funeral. Mrs. Rayner was_

about 80 years of age and had been in

poor health for some time and the

end came last Friday. If Mrs. Rayner

had lived until Christmas day she

and Mr. Rayner would have cele-

lprated theis- 59th wedding anniver-

sary.
The: Rev: Mr. Duncan conducted

the funeral ‘services assisted by the

Rev. Mr. England. The pallbearers

were four. grandsons of the deceased,

Elmer, George and Earl Watters and

Ralph E. Amsden, Jr., and twoneigh-

bar ‘boys, James David and Elmer

Hyde.
Mrs. Albert W. Heidel and Mrs.

John Duncan sang.and they were ac-

companied by Miss Olive Duncan. In-
termént was in Valley View ceme-
tery, Broadus.

The hen is a goodexampleof per-
severence, but an example you can’t
always set. ’

 

Richard E. Wolfe, former com-

missioner of public works of Chi-

cago, has been appointed national

treasurer of the new Union party,

t:aded by William Lemke.

 

 


